
FatherKeith Duncan <godsendkeith@gmail.com>

Request immediate and most critical represenation to DOJ DOD per PATENTS>

FatherKeith Duncan <godsendkeith@gmail.com> Tue, Nov 19, 2019 at 7:16 PM
To: "kingspalding@kslaw.com" <kingspalding@kslaw.com>, syates@kslaw.com
Cc: Dairyland Dankness <dairylanddank@gmail.com>

Direct to sally yates. It is 100% true that Robert Dee ROSE never signed anything after Ms. Bashama robbed our
homes of $40,000 Feb 4, 2011. ROSE has done everything to destroy HIS criminal evidence and all court
documents showing he is a cyber criminal terrorist (Black Law and Websters Dictionairy).

Call TOM HAAG in Las Vegas. he has direct information on ROSE since hundreds of others personal
know ROSE is a criminal and no one knows how to file simple legally required court documents to put
ROSE and his criminal team away. As of Oct 3, 2011 we had identified at least 85 persons tied to his core
group of 8 people.

our most valuable commodities of the worlds FIRST Universal Stabilizer SelfyStick design was for all electronic all
digital classrooms of
WorldSchoolFund.com as soon everyone travels with just a cell phone.
No more need for VISA, Passport, bank cards, DL, legal documents as everything required stored on highly
secure block chain
FOIA.ONE>

over past 11 years we have hired 8 law firms (you have these in your email files), and were illegally DETAINED
900 days 4 separate occassions.

Clearly ROSE has blacklisted us or SOMEONE much higher up IN USA GOV.  ONLY Congressional
Investigations or simple LOOKUP by our R&D groups will show the REAL TRUTH of why I remain alive.

Restrain of Fair trade is just one of the criminal charges against everyone who refuses to host Press conferences
and show WHO is tied to ROSE and all other crime networks.

the worst hidden criminals are indeed billionaires who are the few Corporate Executives like AgileLaw.com
Alexander Cyclone Covey who infiltrates COURTROOMS and disposition hearings.  NO one is listed on Coveys
website as staff, organization structure or anything

AGAIN true evidence of Shell and Shelf companies who infitrate our world databases.

WE solved THAT issue more than 25 years ago.
That one prevention solutions is worth TRILLIONS of restoring the stolen crime assets back to our people.

Evote.ONE

No need to keep DESTROYING all these most incriminating documents (this one email).
CALL US. can NEVER be this hard to dispatch Military to fly us to INTERPOL as our safety has NEVER
been assured by anyone..
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--
Keith Duncan -Ordained UNIVERSAL Apostle who TEACHES GOD's TRUTH world-wide
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  GodSendKeith@Gmail.com
Evote.one FOIA.one is #1 Universal Reformation Movement for UNIocracy
SolutionPeace.com is the ONLY answer Global World Peace  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.

Keith Duncan  (63)9173354300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,

Support BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2005-2019
   Keith in Philippines Aug 2015 to soon USA to COMPLETE his GOD-FOCUSED MINISTRIES to literally
SaveAllNations with  #1 Reformation movement in all of history based on the EVIDENCE of the CRIMINALS who
are plundering GOD's resources and enslaving YOU, MY PEOPLE, because of your own APATHY and inability to
SEE the TRUTH.
    ALL of CreatorKeith.com INC. Acts of Wisdom are GIFTED to be Re-PUBLISHED to all.
WhereIsRobertRose.com #1 Terrorist with $2 Million USD Bounty.  Rebuild my
www.BidOnKeith.com Partners with everyone around the world. Keith asks for Sovereign Ambassador
Emissary status per Sept 26, 2011 invitation to Langley AFBase on his own international mission to STOP
cyber crime and Corruption and BROADCAST the true STATE of our mutual WORLD and how to LOVE
and CARE for each other.

7 attachments

EVR0-BBK20110822-ProofRoseIsTerrorist-TPO11-1-7683.png
888K

EVRose0-MassiveFraud-ForsythCountyJudgment08SC-1345-
Testimony-Oct2009.png
132K
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EVRoseKidnapOrderCherokeeCtyGA2014Sept26.jpg
138K

EVR-Original-RoseTerrorist-Notification of Racketeering  Financial Corruption-Sept01-2011.txt
10K

EVR666-RoseTheFinalTerrorist-BBK20151124KidnapTPO11-1-1171-99ConspiracyBond.pdf
862K

EVRoseBashama-FEDS-Conspiracy-Oct15-2013Murder-USMILITARY.pdf
778K

EVRose5-BBKHomeWaves-MikeBriggs-RobertRose-2Evidence
308K
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